
Executive Department.
State House, Boston, Mass., May 10, 1937,

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

I return herewith without my approval, Senate Bill 244,
entitled, “An Act providing for Biennial Municipal Elec-
tions in the City of Haverhill”.

The underlying principle of this bill is a good one. The
biennial plan of city elections is meritorious. The bill
provides for a referendum to the voters of the City of
Haverhill, and the question propounded to the voters of
said city, in the language of the bill, reads as follows:
“Shall an Act passed by the General Court in the cur-
rent year, entitled ‘An Act providing for Biennial Mu-
nicipal Elections in the City of Haverhill’, be accepted?”

The question propounded to the voters is a simple one.
However, upon analysis it reveals a duplicate issue pre-
sented to the voters of Haverhill for their decision. While
in reality there are two questions presented to the voters,
only one is propounded. Because in addition to present-
ing for the decision of the people the question whether
there shall be Biennial Municipal Elections in the City
of Haverhill, there is also presented to the people of
Haverhill for their decision, an additional issue which is
not apparent in reading the question propounded. This
issue is whether the terms of office of certain elected city
officials should be extended.

I do not believe that it would be unreasonable to state
that many of the voters might possibly be misled under
these circumstances. To those voters who fully under-
stand the situation and who otherwise might be in favor
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of Biennial Municipal Elections, but might not be in
favor of giving an additional year to certain elected city
officials, they might very well be compelled to vote
against the Biennial Municipal Elections in which they
might be in favor in order to prevent the result of an
additional year in office of certain elected city officials
which they might not be in favor of. In this manner,
they are compelled to negative an affirmative commend-
able action. On the other hand, there may be some voters
who would not realize that the question contained tw'O
issues and in voting on the one issue apparent on its
face would be guiled into an acquiescence of the second
issue.

I like to feel that in the bills I sign, that the voters of
the Commonwealth are not misled on the issues presented
to them. We all may have honest differences of opinions
and still continue to strive for good government; but
honest differences of opinions cannot be obtained upon
an issue or issues that are clouded. Ido not believe that
issues so presented are in keeping with the general im-
pression of good government.

It is regrettable that certain features not so laudable
are combined with merit, and I am for that reason re-
quired to veto a bill which otherwise I would be pleased
to sign.

CHARLES F. HURLEY.


